Abstract: The treatment of rare earths sulfate liquor contaminated with traces of uranium as radioactive contaminates utilizing lewatit mono plus M500 was studied. Adsorption behavior was studied by batch experiments to determine the optimum conditions for uranium removal. The obtained equilibrium data were found to be satisfactory fitted with Langmuir isotherm and the second order rate equation. Also, elution process was achieved by 2M NaCl/1M HCl solution and the reuse of sorbent remains appreciable. A marketable pure product of rare earth oxide was prepared in addition to pure sodium diuranate containing total uranium content of the starting REEs cake.
Introduction
There were a spacious assortment rare earth minerals known, but notably, the most important source minerals were bastnaesite (La, Ce)FCO3, monazite, (Ce, La, Th)PO4, and xenotime, YPO4. Thorium and too much less extent uranium were generally associated with the lanthanides and their assay in monazite attain 5 to 6% and <1 respectively [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The other kind of rare earth resources, mainly found in China, was clayed minerals such as kaolin, feldspar, and mica [7] [8] [9] [10] . Uranium and thorium contents in these resources were found to be about 20-30 ppm based on total rare earth oxide 11, 12 .
In Egypt, 15% heavy economic minerals (ilmenite, rutile, magnetite, zircon, and monazite) were distributed along the beaches of the northern parts of the Nile Delta from Rosetta to Damietta 13, 14 . Sulfuric acid and alkali caustic soda was used for processing monazite [15] [16] [17] . The former method was more used and also applied in a pilot plant in NMA project to produce a monazite sulfate solution of U, Th, and REEs while silica, zircon or other admixed gangue minerals are left insoluble.
The wide range of rare earths in the industrial application was relied upon their chemical, catalytic, electrical, magnetic, and optical properties. Rare earths were widely used for local industries, scientific research, High-technology and nuclear power 6, 18 -25 . The methods of rare earth recovery from a variety of resources have gained much interest. The rare earths were associated usually with radioactive elements of uranium and thorium which contaminate it. The separation of uranium and thorium from the earth elements represented the big concern in rare earth industry to avoid environmental pollution and the contamination of rare earth products 26, 27 . Uranium, if it can be recovered economically as a byproduct, may be usable as nuclear fuel.
Many variety methods were used for recovery of pure mixed REEs as well as Th and U products from the sulfuric acid breakdown method 14 . Abdelfattah, et al., 2014 were suggested separation of the REEs by direct application of a cation exchange resin upon the monazite sulfate liquor after adding hydrazine sulfate reductant to reduce Ce (ΙV) to its trivalent state 28 . However, complete separation of such pure products by these methods was generally difficult and would require another excessive manipulation and in turn relatively high costs. Ganser et al., 2014; Lockyer, 2014 suggested that ion exchange (IX) was used to remove a small amount of thorium and uranium in the rare earth chloride and sulphate solutions. But, the used resin was not revealed and no detailed test work was reported for uranium recovery in the process 29, 30 . D2EHPA and EHEHPA were used for separation of uranium from rare earths. However, the stripping of U(VI) and Th(IV) from them was difficult 31, 32 .
It was found that good separation between uranium and thorium in nitrate solutions was achieved when using synthesized amide. Since these reagents were not commercially available, no practical application has been found 33 
.
This research focused on the separation of uranium from rare earths concentrate, produced after sulphuric acid processing of Egyptian monazite mineral, to produce high purity of rare earths and uranium concentrate.
Experimental
Reagents All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade, used without further purification, and supplied from Merck. The strong base industrial grade lewatit mono plus M500 ion exchange resin was essentially a macroreticular anion exchange resin that has been used in the present work to determine its equilibrium and kinetic characteristics for uranium (VI) recovery from a rare earths solution. It was washed with distilled water followed by 0.5 M sulfuric acid for several times in turn and was then dried at 50°C. The characteristics of lewatit mono plus M500 were suggested in Table 1 . 
Material preparation
The REEs liquor used in this experiment was produced through monazite digestion with concentrated sulfuric acid in a closed reactor with continuous stirring. The digestion reaction results in a thick grey paste was cooled, diluted with water for about twenty times the weight of the mineral and stirred for at least 2 hour. Cooling has to be maintained in order to prevent the temperature from rising above 17 o C; the solubility of the rare earth sulfates increased as the temperature was decreased. The prominent advantage of the sulfuric acid method was that it can be used for all types and grades of commercial monazite and does not require fine grinding 34, 35 . By this treatment, all rare earths go into a solution which was decanted out from silica, rutile, zircon, and the unreacted monazite that easily settled down in few hours. The hydrated thorium oxide was first precipitated by neutralization with ammonia to a pH 0.9. Rare earths were then precipitated from the filtrate by careful neutralization to pH 2.5 as shown in (Fig. 1 ).
The obtained rare earth precipitate is converted into the corresponding mixed hydrous oxides by boiling with sodium hydroxide in a stoichiometric ratio for 1 hour.
Batch sorption studies 100 g from the produced rare earth concentrate, contaminated with uranium (200 ppm), was dissolved in diluted sulfuric acid. In order to study the relevant factors affecting the recovery process of uranium from high rare earths concentration, many series of batch technique experiments were performed. These experiments were performed by shaking 1g sample portions of lewatit mono plus M500 with 100 mL rare earth solution (200 U mg/L). The studied factors involve; pH, contact time, initial uranium concentration, and temperature. The adsorption efficiencies of uranium were calculated by the difference between its equilibrium and initial concentrations as the following equation: The adsorption efficiency (Ads%) and adsorption capacity (q) were calculated as:
Where, Ci and Cf are the initial and the final concentrations of U in the aqueous phase, respectively. m is the weight of the adsorbent used (g) and V is the volume of the solution (L). For elution process, the loaded uranium was eluted from the lewatit mono plus M500, through applying a number of eluting agents with different concentrations together with different elution time. 
Analytical procedures
The major oxides in the obtained sulfuric acid solution of Rosetta monazite concentrate sample were determined using the conventional wet chemical technique of Shapiro and Brannock (1962) 36 thus, the SiO2, TiO2, and P2O5 were determined using their relevant spectrophotometric methods while the total Fe as Fe2O3 was determined by titrimetric methods using sulfosalicylic against EDTA solutions. Meanwhile, REEs and Th were spectrophotometrically determined by using the chromogenic reagent, Arsenazo-III 37 . Individual REEs were measured in the samples using prism ICP-OES, Teledyne technologies (Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometer). In the meantime, the purity of the final precipitate of the REEs and Th oxalate has qualitatively been determined using ESEM-EDX analysis. Analysis of U in the different aqueous stream solutions was fluorometrically determined by using the laser fluorometer "UA-3" [Uranium Analyzer (Scintrex, Canada)]. Also, the control analysis of uranium (VI) in the different solution streams has also been performed by the same method. All experiments were carried out three times, and only the average values were reported. The maximum errors were less than 3%.
Results and Discussion

Material characteristics
As previously mentioned, the working Egyptian crude monazite concentrate sample of about 50% purity was subjected to proper analysis. Results of the complete chemical analysis of the working sample are shown in Table 2 . The monazite was digested with sulfuric acid as illustrated in (Fig.1 ). The produced rare earths concentrate was normally and usually contaminated with uranium (200 ppm) and as a result, it must be subjected to purification probably by adsorption technique.
Optimization factors of uranium adsorption using lewatit mono plus M500 adsorbent
Optimization of the U adsorption conditions through various experimental conditions such as contact time, initial pH, U concentration, and temperature was illustrated as follow:
Effect of pH
The pH of the working media is the main factor for the recoveries of metal ions. The reason to explain the pH in solution has a strong influence on the metal solution chemistry as well as the ionic state of the functional groups on the surface of adsorbent 38 . The effect of pH on the adsorption of uranium on lewatit mono plus M500 was studied. 200 ppm U in each experiment (100 mL REEs sulfate liquor) was preconcentrated in the pH range of 1-2.5 by introducing on the 1 g resin and respective results were shown in Fig. 2 . Uranium adsorption efficiency increased from 59.5% at pH 1 to a maximum value of 91.2% (pH 1.8) and then declines slowly from 91.2% to 84.25%. The bivalent and in particular the tetravalent uranium sulfate complexes (at lower PH) were found to have a high affinity for the anionic exchange resins 39, 40 . Then, pH 1.8 of the sample was selected for further experiments. The bivalent [UO2 (SO4)2] 2-and in particular the tetravalent uranium sulfate complexes [UO2 (SO4) 3] 4-(at lower PH) were found to have a high affinity for the anionic exchange resins 39, 40 . On the other hand, after PH over 2 value, a respective value of REEs was found to captured with uranium may be due to their precipitation or some elemental hydrolyzation on the resin surface competing and or / inhibit uranium adsorption resin capacity resulting in complete uranium adsorption and impure REEs effluents (products). Then, pH 1.8 of the sample was selected for further experiments. In the adsorption cycle or step, the uranium anionic complexes are adsorbed on the resin and their interaction may be represented as follow, where R + represents the fixed ion-exchange sites of the resin, where R represents the inter-change medium resin and X -equals sulfate anions.
[ Effect of contact time It is important to evaluate the contact time at which that the uranium is absorbed from aqueous solutions in order to design the treatment plant. To understand the effect of contact time on uranium adsorption onto lewatit mono plus M500, experiments were conducted with 100 mL REEs sulfate liquors having 200 U mg/L concentration with initial pH 1.8 at room temperature of 25°C using 1 g of adsorbent. The samples were analyzed after each experiment to estimate the concentration of dissolved uranium as a function of equilibration time. Fig. 3 shows that the process is characterized by a rapid adsorption in the first 30 min of equilibration time, followed by a slow process, leading to maximum adsorption in around 30 min. the increase in sorption amount of uranium with increasing time may be due to the increase of adsorbate quantity. The extent of uranium sorption decreases significantly with the increase of contact time, which is dependent on the decrease in the number of vacant sites on the surfaces of resin. Besides, after the lapse of some time, the remaining free surface sites are difficult to occupy due to the repulsive forces between the solute molecules on the solid surface and the bulk phase and this trend indicates that the sorbent is saturated at this level 41, 42 , therefore 30 min shaking time was found to be appropriate and used in all subsequent experiments. 
Effect of adsorbent dosage
The relation between adsorbent dosage and adsorption efficiency has also been investigated. The volume of solution (100 mL), the concentration of uranium (200 mg/L), the pH of the solution (1.8) and the time of adsorption (30 min) were kept constant while the amount of resin varied from 0.5 to 2 g. As shown in Fig. 4 , by increasing the amount of adsorbent the adsorption percentage of uranium increases. The increase observed in adsorption due to increasing the amount of adsorbent could be attributed to the increase in surface area and the availability of adsorption 43 . While at a constant concentration, increasing adsorbent leads to more unsaturated sites which could be the reason why the amount of uranium adsorption per unit weight of adsorbent decreases. 
Effect of uranium concentration
The effect of initial uranium concentration on lewatit was studied by contacting a fixed mass of adsorbent (1gm) with a solution of 100 mL with initial pH 1.8 at room temperature of 25°C for 30 minutes with different concentration of uranium ranged from 100 up to 600 mg/L. Uranium adsorption efficiency decreased with increasing uranium initial concentration because the uranium amount increases with the same mass of lewatit mono plus M500 as shown in Fig. 5 . Therefore, it can be ascertained that the maximum loading capacity of uranium from sulfate medium upon lewatit mono plus M500 is 35.5 mg/g equivalent to 35.5 g/Kg lewatit mono plus M500. From the scan electron microscopy (SEM) images of the studied resin before and after uranium(VI) adsorption are shown in Fig. 6 (a, b and  c) , respectively. The SEM images clearly seem the difference between the surfaces of the studied resin. Although a good uniformity and smooth surface are observed in the conventional resin but the surface after U(VI) adsorption is observed a brilliant spot on the resin beads. As could be seen from the results, a visible change of the surface morphology in the U(VI) adsorbed resin demonstrates that the sorption of U(VI) ions are taken place onto the resin. 
Effect of temperature
The effect of temperature on uranium adsorption on the resin was studied from 25 to 55°C. The operating conditions involved 100 mL REEs sulfate liquors having 200 U mg / L concentration with initial pH 1.8 using 1 g of adsorbent and contact time of 30 minutes. It can be observed from Fig. 7 that uranium loading has been decreased with increasing temperature may be due to the exothermic nature of U (VI) adsorption in a manner to be favored at room temperature. The uranium adsorption at room temperature (25 ºC) reached 91.2% and decreased down to reach 51.7% at 55 ºC. This decrease in the uranium uptake capacity with increasing temperature might be due to a decreasing effect in the surface activity where at a higher temperature, the thickness of the boundary layer would decrease due to the increasing tendency of U (VI) to escape to the solution phase. 
Interference study
After the dissolution of rare earths concentrate contaminated with uranium in sulfuric acid we found that Rare earths don't interfere or adsorbed on lewatit mono plus M500. This may be due to uranium exists in sulphate solution as anionic complexes [UO2 (SO4)2] 2-and [UO2 (SO4)2] 4-which were found to have a high affinity for the anionic exchange resins 39, 40 .
(a) (b) (C)
In this case, relative adsorption of uranium would occur where other associated impurities of rare earths are present as cations and not therefore allowed for adsorption. Beside the uranyl sulfate complex, some other anions are also adsorbed including ferric sulfate anionic complexes beside chlorate anions 44 .
Thermodynamic characteristics
Variations of uranium adsorption data with temperature for uranium adsorption from the REEs sulfate liquor by lewatit mono plus M500 were used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters including the standard enthalpy (∆H), and the standard entropy (∆S) based on Van't Hoff plot using the following formula:
Where Kd is the distribution coefficient (cm 3 g _1 ), R = 8.3145 J mol -1 K -1 and T = absolute temperature in Kelvin. ∆H and ∆S were determined from the slope and intercept of ln Kd versus 1/T graph. These values of ΔH and ΔS have then been used to obtain the corresponding free energy (ΔG= − 5.59 kJ/mol) at 298°K using the following equation 45 :
The negative value of ΔH indicates that the adsorption of uranium in this system is an exothermic process and that the reaction becomes more favorable at room temperature. The negative value of ∆G indicates that the reaction is spontaneous. On the other hand, the observed decrease in the negative values of ∆G with elevated temperature implies that the reaction becomes more favorable at room temperatures. In addition, the negative ΔS parameter suggests decreasing the system randomness at the solid-liquid interface during the adsorption process.
Kinetic parameters
The kinetic models give indeed important information for designing the sorption process of uranium recovery from its solutions as well as the prediction of the sorption rate. Fig. 3 gives the sorption capacity of U(VI) of a fixed adsorbent dose of one g which was studied at different contact time periods. It was thus revealed that the U(VI) sorption kinetics by the of lewatit mono plus M500 indicated its rapid binding to the chelating resin sites of the latter during the first few minutes, however this was followed by a slow increase until attaining a state of equilibrium at 30 min with no change in the sorption capacity thereafter till a constant time of 60 min. The initial rapid binding may be due to the availability of a higher number of chelating ion exchange sites in the initial stage followed by a slower sorption due to the gradual decrease in the available chelating ion exchange sites. The sorption data have then been treated according to the kinetic models of the pseudo-firstorder and pseudo-second-order reactions in a manner to study the controlling mechanism of the sorption process. The U(VI) sorption kinetics was thus studied and the experimental data were then tested by the pseudo-first-order equation 46 -48 ; viz: log (qe -qt) = log qe -(kt / 2.303)
Where qe and qt (mg. g -1 ) are the amounts of U(VI) sorbed at equilibrium and at time t (min), respectively, k1 is the rate constant of the pseudo-firstorder sorption and t (min) is the contact time. The adsorption rate constants (k1) and the sorption equilibrium capacity (qe) for the U(VI) sorption by lewatit mono plus M500 were calculated from the slope and intercept of the plots of log (qe-qt) against t (Fig. 9 ) and are reported in Table 3 .
It can thus be concluded from the R 2 values that the U(VI) sorption mechanism onto lewatit mono plus M500 does not follow the pseudo-first-order kinetic model and in addition it was found that the experimental equilibrium values of qe,exp (18.24) are not close to the theoretical equilibrium values calculated of qe,cal (8.48) from the above Eq.. Therefore, the pseudo-first-order model is not suitable for modeling the U(VI) sorption onto lewatit mono plus M500 resin. Therefore, the obtained experimental data were tested by the pseudo-secondorder kinetic model 46 -48 ) is the amount of sorption at any time t (min). This model is more likely to predict the kinetic behavior of adsorption with chemical adsorption being the ratecontrolling step. The linear plots of t/qt vs t for the pseudo-second-order model for the U (VI) sorption upon lewatit mono plus M500 at 298 K are shown in (Fig. 10) while the values of the rate constants (k2), R 2 and qe are given in Table 3 . Based on the correlation coefficients (R 2 ) (Table 3) , the pseudo-second-order kinetic model has actually provided a good correlation for the U(VI) sorption. In addition, there was a close agreement between the calculated equilibrium capacity (19.19 ) and the experimental equilibrium capacity values (18.24) of qe confirming the validity of the pseudo-second-order model for explaining the U(VI) sorption mechanism by the prepared lewatit mono plus M500. These results explain that the pseudo-second-order sorption mechanism is predominant and that the overall rate constant of the sorption process appears to be controlled by the chemical sorption process. Figure 9 . Pseudo-first order kinetics of uranium adsorption on lewatit mono plus M500 resin Figure 10 . Pseudo-second order kinetics of uranium adsorption on lewatit mono plus M500 resin
Adsorption isotherm study
The adsorption isotherm provides the most important information about how the adsorbed molecules are distributed between the solid and aqueous phases. Adsorption isotherms are most commonly used to select adsorbent and also, they are of great importance for the practical design of adsorption systems 49 . Classical adsorption models (Langmuir and Freundlich) 50 -53 were used to describe the equilibrium between adsorbed metal ions on the lewatit mono plus M500 (qeq) and that in solution (Ceq) at a constant temperature. The Langmuir equation is valid for monolayer sorption on to a surface with a finite number of identical sites and the linearized form is:
Where qe is the amount of solute sorbed per unit weight of adsorbent (mg g -1 ), Ce is the equilibrium concentration of the solute in the bulk solution (mg L ) and b is the Langmuir constants related to adsorption capacity and energy adsorption. The graphic representation of (Ce/qe) versus Ce gives a straight line for uranium sorbet onto lewatit mono plus M500, Fig. 11 , confirming that this expression is a reasonable representation of chemisorption's isotherm. The numerical value of constants Q o and b evaluated from the slope and intercept of the plot is given in Table 4 . The value of saturation capacity Q o corresponds to the monolayer coverage and defines the total capacity of the adsorbent for uranium. The linearized Langmuir adsorption isotherms of uranium ions obtained at the temperature of 25 o C are given in (Fig. 11) . From the obtained plotted linear relation, the sorption values and correlation coefficients for U(VI) sorption on the lewatit mono plus M500 have been calculated and are listed in Table 4 . From the latter, it is clear that the Langmuir isotherm model provides actually an excellent fit to the obtained equilibrium sorption data giving a correlation coefficient of 0.997 and a maximum adsorption capacity (40.65 mg g -1 ) close to that experimentally determined (35.5 mg g -1 ).
One of the essential characteristics of the Langmuir model could be expressed by a dimensionless constant called equilibrium parameters RL 54 :
Where Co is the initial uranium (VI) concentration (mg/L) and KL is the Langmuir adsorption constant (L/mg). Table 5 lists the calculated results of the RL values for uranium concentration ranging from 100 to 500 mg/L. Based on the effect of separation factor on the isotherm shape, the RL values are in the range of 0 < RL< 1, which indicates that the adsorption of uranium ions on lewatit mono plus M500 is favorable.
The empirical Freundlich equation based on sorption on a heterogeneous surface is given below as logarithmic form: log qe = logKf + 1/n log Ce (11) KF and n are the Freundlich constants which represent the adsorption saturation capacity (mg g -1 ) and the adsorption intensity respectively. KF and n can be determined from a linear plot of Log qe against Log Ce (Fig. 12) . The numerical values of the constants 1/n and Kf are computed from the slope and intercepts by means of a linear least square fitting method and are given in Table 4 where regression correlation coefficients were found for Freundlich model is 0.889 which means that Langmuir model fit more than Freundlich model in describing sorption equilibrium of uranium by lewatit mono plus M500. This work
Desorption characteristics of the loaded uranium and sorbent regeneration
To enhance the economic value of the sorption process, desorption process was studied. The desorption process will help to regenerate the spent adsorbent so that it can again be reused to adsorb uranium.
Effect of the eluting agent type
Different portions of the resin containing a maximum of adsorbed uranium were equilibrated with various eluents and the results were shown in the following Table 7 . In these experiments, the other parameters were kept constant involving a 25mL volume of the eluant solution for 30 minutes contact time at ambient temperature. 2M NaCl + 1M HCl as well as 2M NaCl + 1M H2SO4 is found to be efficient eluting agents (99% efficiency). Effect of molarity 2M NaCl / HCl upon uranium elution efficiency from the loaded lewatit mono plus M500
The concentration effect of both NaCl and HCl on uranium elution from the loaded resin was studied while fixing the other factors constant involving a 25mL volume of the eluant solution for contact time 30 min. at room temperature. From the obtained results given in Table 8 , it was obvious that 2M NaCl / 1M HCl acid has resulted in 99% uranium elution efficiency. Table 8 . Effect of NaCl and HCl acid molarity on uranium elution efficiency from the loaded lewatit mono plus M500.
Molarity of NaCl /HCl
Uranium elution efficiency % HCl (1 mole) / NaCl (2 mole) HCl (0.5 mole) / NaCl (2 mole) HCl (0.25mole) / NaCl (2 mole) 99 82 52
Effect of elution time
The effect of elution time on uranium elution efficiency was studied in the range from 5-60 min. at the previously studied conditions of optimum molarity of NaCl (2 moles) /HCl (1 mole) at room temperature. The results are given in (Fig. 13) . From these results, it was noticed that by increasing the contact time, the elution efficiency increased during the first 30 minutes attaining about 99% of the loaded uranium. Figure 13 . Effect of time on uranium elution efficiency from the loaded lewatit mono plus M500
Durability
To determine the reusability of the Lewatit mono plus M500, consecutive adsorption-desorption cycles were achieved upon the same adsorbent dose using a fresh solution for each cycle under the optimum conditions. From the first to the 20th cycle, it was found that an almost complete uranium adsorption and desorption have been realized. However, behind the latter, the adsorption efficiency of the prepared resin has decreased from 91.2 to 87% in the 25th cycle and also the desorption efficiency has decreased from 99 to 94% in the 25th cycle. Therefore, it would be possible to reuse the resin for about 20 cycles without any noticeable loss of the adsorption capacity indicating that the developed resin matrix has an adequately high mechanical stability in a manner to be recycled for 20 times.
Case study (Up-scaling) From the above giving, it is evident that the loaded lewatit mono plus M500 resin can be used to separate, purify and concentrate uranium ions from high concentration rare earths sulfate solutions. Therefore, it was tested for this purpose upon the previously prepared rare earth concentrates assaying 200 mg L -1 uranium.
The wet rare earth contaminated with uranium (200 ppm), Fig. 14 , which produced after sulfuric acid processing of Egyptian monazite was dried and redissolved in sulfuric acid.
Figure14. EDAX analysis of the contaminated REEs with uranium and other elements
The solution was adjusted to pH= 1.8 and contacted with 1g lewatit mono plus M500 resin under the previously determined optimum conditions. On the other hand, it has also been ascertained that the sorbed U(VI) can be easily desorbed from the uranium-loaded resin using 25 mL NaCl (2 moles) /HCl (1 mole) at room temperature for 30 minutes. The uranium was precipitated from the eluting solution by 10% NaOH and 50% H2O2 at pH= 2. The uranium precipitate was dried for 6 hours at 110°C (Fig. 15) . The rare earths were precipitated from the effluent by oxalic acid to produce REEs oxalate [60] ( Table 9 and Fig. 16 ). A flow diagram was planned as a base for designing a semi-pilot plant as shown in (Fig. 17) .
In which a batch of 100 kg hydrated REEs oxide mixture contaminated with maximum 20gram content of uranium has been processed for mutual separation process between REEs mixture & uranium as shown in a pilot skitch (Fig. 18 ). 
Conclusion
A successful adsorption procedure for uranium from rare earths sulfate liquor produced from Egyptian crude monazite has been made possible through application of the lewatit mono plus M500 adsorbent and the studied relevant factors have actually been optimized. It was performed using one g adsorbent of rare earths sulfate liquor (100 mL) contaminated with 200 mg/L uranium at room temperature for 30 min and pH is 1.8. Under these conditions, the achieved uranium capacity was attained 40.65 mg/g. The loaded uranium was afterward completely eluted using 25 mL of 2M NaCl / 1M HCl solution using 30 min contact time for each g of adsorbent. The pseudo-second-order kinetic model was found to be the best fit the experimental results of uranium adsorption by the lewatit mono plus M500 from the rare earths sulfate liquor with a correlation coefficient very close to unity. The effect of temperature data on uranium adsorption by lewatit mono plus M500 resin showed that the enthalpy change is −61.43 kJ/mol indicating its exothermic nature and the reaction is spontaneous. Finally, a marketable product of sodium diuranate was prepared. The rare earths were precipitated from the effluent by oxalic acid to produce REEs oxalate. A proposed pilot unit is suggested for pure salable or REEs production ready for further single REEs separation processes in addition to uranium product.
